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Abstract
“Function differentiation”and“the construction of the effective medical system”are declared 
and I“examine illness, and the popular name which each hospitals cooperate not medical care to
conclude treatment with a medical institution and support cooperates”, and each medical
institution 1 has been built in a system cooperating as“illness disease cooperation”these days.
In the basics, the patient has an idea to live in the area that lived so long.
The patient visits a hospital for treatment in the local medical office (family medicine) which lived
so long and when high medical care is necessary, visits a hospital for treatment by the introduction
of the medical office (family medicine) in a large-scale scale hospital. The healing back is
reorganized by form from“at-home (a medical office) to hospitalization (a large scale hospital) and
at-home”(a medical office) to visit a hospital for treatment again in the medical office, and a shift
change is made to a community medicine.
And, as a window of the medical institution of a side taking the introduction of the patient, each
organization establishes“community medicine cooperation room)”these days. Although I am
almost common about the ideal method of the function of the cooperation room of each engine,
however, there is few difference about the staff and the duties contents belonging to. I think that
these some differences control administration greatly.
This time I inspected it about an ideal method of the cooperation room than the side of the
medical social-worker who belonged to the cooperation room. As a result the result that a medical
social work function got the side to be important for administration of the cooperation room from
one instance example was provided.
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